
Part-time Lecturer Pool: Environmental Health Science Program
California State University, San Bernardino

Work type: Instructional Faculty (Temporary/Lecturer)
Location: San Bernardino Campus
Categories: Unit 3 - CFA - California Faculty Association, Temporary, Part Time

Please note that appointments for part-time pool are temporary and on an as needed basis. These
positions are hired for specific courses that are offered at specific times and may be filled on
short notice. 

California State University, San Bernardino (CSUSB) is located in San Bernardino in the Inland
Empire, 60 miles east of Los Angeles and operates a satellite campus in Palm Desert, Coachella
Valley. CSUSB serves approximately 20,000 students, of which 81% are first-generation college
students  and  graduates  about  5,000  students  annually.  As  a  designated  Hispanic  Serving
Institution, CSUSB reflects the dynamic diversity of the region and has one of the most diverse
student populations  of any university in the Inland Empire,  and the second highest Hispanic
enrollment of all public universities in California. CSUSB employs 467 full-time faculty and
offers 48 undergraduate, 35 graduate, one doctoral degree programs and 14 academic programs
with national accreditation.

At CSUSB, diversity, equity and inclusion are values central to our mission. We recognize that
diversity  and inclusion  in  all  its  forms  are  necessary  for  our  institutional  success.  By  fully
leveraging our diverse experiences, backgrounds and insights, we inspire innovation, challenge
the status quo and create better outcomes for our students and community. As part of CSUSB's
commitment  to hire,  develop and retain a  diverse faculty,  we offer  a variety of networking,
mentoring and development programs for our junior faculty. We are committed to building and
sustaining a CSUSB community that is supportive and inclusive of all  individuals.  Qualified
applicants with experience in ethnically diverse settings and/or who demonstrate a commitment
to serving diverse student populations are strongly encouraged to apply. CSUSB has received the
Carnegie  Community  Engagement  Classification,  which  recognizes  CSUSB's  ongoing
commitment to service-learning, a high-impact practice that combines classroom instruction with
meaningful volunteer service and correlates strongly to student success.

Job Summary

The Department of Health Science and Human Ecology within the College of Natural Sciences is
seeking  applications  for  our  pool  of  part-time  lectures  for  our  undergraduate  program  in
Environmental Health Science for the 2024-2026 academic years. Our undergraduate degree is
an accredited Program by the National Environmental Health Science & Protection Accreditation
Council  (EHAC). The Courses for which we may need adjuncts include one or more of the
following ones: Principles of Occupational Health, Occupational Safety, Environmental Health
Engineering, Environmental Health Management and Solid & Hazardous Waste Management.  
Appointees need to be eligible to work in the United States, as CSU San Bernardino cannot
sponsor for Temporary Faculty. 
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Minimum Qualifications

 Master’s  Degree  in  Environmental  Health  Science,  Environmental  Engineering,
Occupational Health, or related fields with graduate-level coursework in relevant EHS courses.
A PhD degree is preferred for teaching undergraduate courses. 

 Demonstrated experience effectively teaching college-level curriculum to diverse student
populations. 

 Demonstrated proficiency in written and oral use of the English language.

 Demonstrated commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

Salary is based on experience within rank and is set by the CSU Salary Schedule. 

Preferred Qualifications

 Possessing the Registered Environmental  Health Science  (REHS) credential  will  be a
positive addition to the applicant’s dossier. 

 Specialized experience (e.g., County EHS Inspectors) in related topics of those course(s)
is desirable. 

Special Conditions
 
The person holding this position is considered a 'mandated reporter' under the California Child
Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act and is required to comply with the requirements set forth in
CSU Executive Order 1083 as a condition of employment.

Following a conditional offer of employment, a background check (including a criminal records
check) will be completed satisfactorily before any candidate may start working with CSUSB.
Failure to satisfactorily complete the background check may result in the withdrawal of the offer
of employment. 

California  State  University,  San  Bernardino  is  an  Affirmative  Action/Equal  Opportunity
Employer.  We consider qualified applicants for employment without regard to race,  religion,
color,  national  origin,  ancestry,  age,  sex,  gender,  gender  identity,  gender  expression,  sexual
orientation, genetic information, medical condition, disability, marital status, or protected veteran
status. This position adheres to CSU policies against Sex Discrimination, Sexual Harassment,
and Sexual Violence, including Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, and Stalking. This requires
completion of Sexual Violence Prevention Training within 6 months of assuming employment
and on a two-year basis thereafter (Executive Order 1096).
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https://www.calstate.edu/csu-system/careers/compensation/Pages/salary-schedule.aspx


For  health  and  well-being,  CSUSB  is  a  smoke  &  tobacco-free  campus.  The  university  is
committed to promoting a healthy environment for all members of our community.

About the Department
 
The  Department  of  Health  Science  &  Human  Ecology  (HSCI)  serves  over  1,000  students
majoring  in  4  undergraduate  programs  (Environmental  Health  Science,  Health  Care
Management, Nutrition & Food Sciences and Public Health) and 3 graduate programs (Master in
Public Health, Master of Science in Health Service Administration and Master of Science in
Nutrition and Dietetics), with a total of 13 full-time and over 20 adjunct faculty members.

To find out more about the Environmental  Health Science Program at CSU San Bernardino,
please visit Our Webpage.  

For more information regarding the HSCI Department, please contact:

* HSCI Department Chair, Dr. Terezie Tolar-Peterson
Office phone: (909) 537-7409 
E-mail: terezie.tolar-peterson@csusb.edu

* Administrative Support Coordinator  
Jennifer Strei
Office phone: (909) 537-5339 
E-mail: jennifer.strei@csusb.edu

How to Apply

Your  application  package  should  include:  (1)  a  cover  letter  providing  some  detail  of  the
applicant's  qualifications,  interest  in  the  position,  weekly  availability  to  teach,  contact
information and the EHS courses in need that the applicant is able and qualified to teach, (2) a
current CV, (3) a brief statement regarding the applicant’s commitment to diversity and inclusion
based on their expertise, experience, and contributions, (4) Names and contact information of
three references and (5) unofficial transcripts. 

Please  send  your  full  application  package  to  the  EHS Program Coordinator,  Dr.  Mahmood
Nikbakhtzadeh (mahmood.nikbakhtzadeh@csusb.edu).

If  an  applicant  is  approved  to  join  the  team  of  our  adjunct  faculty,  three  letters  of
recommendation and the official transcripts should be sent to Dr. Nikbakhtzadeh. Please note
that the letters of recommendations should be directly emailed from your references. 
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